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WEDDERBURN COLLEGE GIRLS STATE HOCKEY CHAMPS
Just as we were about to go to print one of the biggest stories of the year hit social media.
The Wedderburn College Senior Girls Hockey team today won the State Schools Championships at the Footscray Hockey Centre in Melbourne.
The team of 13 girls, some of whom haven’t played for sometime, destroyed the opposition in all their games leading up to the finals. The girls
progressed to the final undefeated in their three games against inner-city schools - Balwyn High, Buckley Park Secondary and University High
School. Our opponents and umpires remarked on the skilfulness of our girls and the quality of the team as a whole.
Today our girls brought pride to our school, to their families, their club, our community and to themselves. They conducted themselves in a strong,
competitive and friendly manner, and kept their self-belief strong in a tough final. A truly fabulous effort and all those who have been involved with
hockey and with these girls over the years should share in, and take credit for, this joyful victory. Very special thanks to Mrs Carlie Turnbull, Miss
Meg Lockhart and Kim Giorlando for coaching and supporting the team.
The team included Nikita Glenister, Rebecca Turnbull, Olivia Lockhart, Simone Jackson, Grace Lockhart, Kelsea Nisbet, Chelsea Giorlando,
Rochelle Vella, Neve Nisbet, Sam Giorlando, Aliza Lockhart, Carly Isaac and Tarneisha Tonso as goalie.
Congratulations to our State champions.
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If you would like the details and meeting dates of your community
group on the monthly events calendar or if you would like to have an
article published, then please contact Wedderburn Community
House by the 20th of each month on: 5494 3489 ,
Or you can email your details to:
scoop@wedderburnch.org.au or
wedderburnnewsletter@gmail.com.au
Community and Volunteer group details are advertised free.
Please try to write articles in format we can transfer easily such
as Word or Publisher and ads or posters need to be in a
finished format and saved as Word, Publisher or Jpeg.

Community Telephone Book.
If you have changed your contact details in the past year,
or are new to the area, please contact Elizabeth Canfield at
the Wedderburn Community House on 54943489 .
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September Editorial
Marg van Veen
Have you noticed how quickly the year has passed. Already winter is
almost over and we are all getting our gardens ready for spring. I am very
excited about our Garden Expo this year with almost all new gardens on
show and at least one Open House. It is a huge commitment these
gardeners make to open their gardens to the public. They spend months
getting everything ready and we truly appreciate their efforts.
Those that have visited the Centre of late will have seen a few changes in
our own garden. Ron Sedgley and Allan Heath have been working hard
mulching the native garden beds, replacing many plants that were not
suitable and rebuilding the vegetable garden. Thanks also to Peter
Geogan for pruning all our wonderful fruit trees, they are already starting
to bud. Hopefully everything will be ready for mid October.
For those of you who enjoy a bit of theatre, don’t miss our upcoming
children’s theatre production. The show is made up of short stories/
plays that the children have developed themselves. It is sure to be a lot of
fun and with free entry and supper afterwards, why not check it out. It is
only through the support of philanthropic trusts like the Myer Foundation
that we are able to offer these opportunities to our children.
Come along for a night of fun on Friday 21st September, 7pm at the
Mechanics Institute, High Street, Wedderburn.
There is always something happening in our little town, no wonder so
many people are choosing to move to Wedderburn.
We would like to acknowledge the assistance we are receiving from
regular contributors; Irene Finch, Annette Robertson, Barbara Petrie,
and Meryl Wiseman.
If you would like to contribute to the production of Scoop, act as a roving
reporter, compile, or organise advertising, we would love to have you join
our small but enthusiastic crew.

Advertising Rates for S & S.
Community groups - Annual amount of $50.00
donation appreciated but not compulsory.
Business Sponsorship: $15.00 a month ( 4x9cm )
$150.00 per year (4 x 9cms)
Deadline: Last Monday of each month.
Larger ads available.
Contact Marg or Jude for prices.

Support your local newsletter

Wedderburn
Community Centre
Room Rental Rates 2017
Community house & Visitor Information hours are 9am-5pm:
Monday to Friday.
Visitors Centre weekends 10am—4pm

Community Session $15
Private hourly rate $25
Private half day
$50
Private full day
$80
Weekly
$350
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ROBBIE A REDBACK LEGEND
Saturday 18th August saw local footballer Robbie Tonkin make history by
playing his 200th game for the Redbacks Senior football team..
Robbie has been a great contributor to the Redbacks, coming through the
junior ranks to become one of our most reliable, hardest working, determined
senior footballers. Four premierships and 200 games is a total credit to how
Robbie prepares and presents himself each and every week.
Therefore it was no surprise on the Sunday at Presentation Day for Redbacks
Inc, held at the clubrooms at Donaldson Park, that Robbie won the Best &
Fairest for the Senior Football team.
Robbie was just one of many happy faces at the Presentation Day with all
three codes (football, hockey, netball) sharing in the triumphs of the season.
For all the results and photos turn to pages 18 & 19.

HAVE A SAY IN THE FUTURE OF YOUR COMMUNITY HOUSE
The Wedderburn Community House is now accepting nominations from people wanting to be on the Board
of Management. If you would like to be involved in the planning and direction of the Community House
please drop into the Centre and fill out a nomination form at the front desk, or turn to page 12.

LOST TRADES HAVE FOUND A HOME IN WEDDERBURN
2018 saw the introduction of the Lost Trades to Wedderburn Community House, thanks to the hard work of Sandra Kalmar, Bill Foreman and
Shane Winslett. For those who haven’t heard of the term Lost Trades, it refers to artisans pursuing traditional trades as a career, trades that
involve using your hands to produce high quality products, with the aim of preserving the knowledge and skills and passing it onto future
generations.
In Wedderburn we are very fortunate to have people in the community who are experienced in various Lost Trades. This year we ran courses in
Wool Spinning under the guidance of Shane Winslett and Lapidary/Silver smithing with two classes
a week ran by Bill Foreman.
The Wool Spinners are now at a stage that they hold a weekly group sharing their knowledge and
assisting each other on improving the skills Shane has taught them. The class includes people
from across the region, including Bridgewater and Inglewood. If you would like to join the group
call Wedderburn Community House or check Scoop & Scuttlebutt for session times. If you don’t
have your own wheel we may be able to assist.
As for the Lapidary/Silver smithing course, the participants are already producing gorgeous pieces
of jewellery. The WCH has set up a wonderful space with all the necessary equipment and tools for
people and were very lucky to access beautiful stones and gems from local people. The next
course will start at the start of term 4, keep your eye on Scoop or in shop windows and noticeboards for dates and times.
We hope these courses will open up business opportunities for some of the participants,
particularly as we have the Country Markets and both the Coach House Gallery and Wedderburn
Community Centre selling locally make products.

QI
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Quiz Questions;

The colossus of Rhodes was a statue of who?
Who rode a horse called Bucephalus?
To which London club did Mycroft Holmes belong?
What did William Addis invent in prison?
Who invented popcorn?

6. What is the colour of mourning in Turkey?
7. For what is ‘spirits of salt’ another name?
8. Which game is played on an oval with 18 players per team?
9. In the ‘Winnie the Pooh’ stories what is Kanga’s baby called?
10. Which actor is common to The Magnificent 7 and Dirty Dozen?
Answers on bottom of page 16

Classes every Wednesday
2.30-4pm & 6-7.30pm

Every Wednesday
If you have any empty bottles or jars that we could use for our home made
sauce please drop them off at Wedderburn Community House

BOTTLES, BOTTLES, And JARS
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WEDDERBURN COMMUNITY HOUSE COURSES.
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Wedderburn Cemetery—CELEBRATES!
Mark this day in your calendar—Monday 17 September 2018. The public is invited to explore our Cemetery to celebrate the completion of two landscaping and design courses. The courses run by Wedderburn Community House utilised the Cemetery as the on
ground work project. The courses have been a combined effort to make a truly impressive improvement to the amenity of our Cemetery. Wedderburn Lions Club contributed funding and many hours of volunteer labour. A grant from Loddon Shire facilitated the
resurfacing of the ring road. VCAL students from Wedderburn College also participated.
The open day will offer guided walking tours of some historical sites in the Cemetery, as well as a BBQ lunch provided by the tireless
workers from the Lions Club.
This will be an opportunity for everyone in the community to visit the Cemetery. Firstly to admire and be proud of the achievement
that this work has done for the Cemetery, but also an excuse to have a look around a significantly historical place in our town.
The Cemetery Trust will also have information available relevant to the legislation, and therefor the rules and guidelines which govern activities of the Cemetery Trust and the management of the Cemetery in general.
This event may also prompt you to reflect on your own plans for what will happen when you die, and it is inevitable for all of us. You may have (or think you
have) purchased a “right of internment”. If you have done this some time ago,
it is appropriate to review your personal situation and documents. Rights of
internment expire after 25 years, and you must inform the Cemetery Trust if
your wishes have changed, or you want to surrender your right of internment.
Wedderburn Cemetery Trust now has a dedicated contact phone number—
0498 725 480 and email address: wedcem3518@gmail.com. In the future,
we may even have a face book page!

CEMETERY OPEN DAY
MONDAY 17th SEPTEMBER
Walking Tours at 11.30am & 1.30pm
The Landscaping classes of 2017-18 have
given the Wedderburn Cemetery a
facelift. Come along to see what they
have achieved, enjoy a bbq lunch and go
on one of the walking tours to learn
about the cemetery & some of its
interesting characters.
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Classes every Monday
7pm

Donaldson Park Committee of
Management
P O Box 17 Wedderburn
President: Gavan Holt
Secretary: Jon Chandler

Notice of
Annual General Meeting
Date: Monday 17 September 2018
Time: 8.00pm
Location: Donaldson Park Committee Room
If you have any queries, please call Jon Chandler,
Secretary/Treasurer, Donaldson Park Committee of
Management on 5494 3347.
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CHRISTMAS IS COMING!
The countdown to Christmas is on! At the time of writing, there are only fifteen
weeks to the Wedderburn Community Christmas Festival. The Wedderburn Patchwork Group is again organising the Festival.
The Festival will be held on Friday, November 1 and Saturday, December 1, 2018
at the newly renovated Mechanics Institute Hall, Wedderburn.
The organising committee is interested to hear from individuals or groups who
would like to have a site in the market stalls area. We already have a commitment
from favourites including Jan Broadbent, Fiona Turnbull, the Wedderburn Care
Group and Miki and Crew.
The Committee are delighted to announce that Susie Lockhart will again be catering for the Festival.
All we are waiting for is community involvement in the Festival. We hope local residents will support the Festival with their entries in a range of needlework and craft
sections. The more entries we receive, the more items there are for visitors to view.
Last year the Festival received approximately three hundred entries from all over
Sandy Kalmar putting finishing touches on the the Loddon Shire and beyond. Let’s see if we can top this in 2018!
The Festival Challenge is already creating a great deal of interest. The Challenge
stage display, 2017 Festival.
requires any item made using a log cabin block somewhere in the design. The
only restrictions are that the item cannot measure more than 50cm in length, width or depth. The challenge entry could be a small
quilt, bag, cushion, a toy or whatever you wish, as long as a log cabin block is visible on the front of the block.
This year the stage display will be something to behold. Lyne Vaughan has agreed to exhibit her wonderful collection of dolls houses
and miniature rooms. Visitors will be amazed by her work.
Community groups and individuals are invited to enter a Christmas tree in one of the Christmas tree sections. There is always fierce
competition between the Inglewood Craft Group, The Wedderburn CWA and the
Wedderburn Patchwork Group. The schools
section is hotly contested, too.
Festival schedules containing entry details are now widely available around the community and from members of the Wedderburn
Patchwork Group.
For more information or to book a market site, please contact Irene Finch, President (0458 073080 or 5494 3245) or Hilary Mackay,
Treasurer (0409 54943325).
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Community Enterprise - Wedderburn Hair and Beauty and Massage Salon
auspiced by Wedderburn Community House Inc.
Have You Heard the Exciting News?
Wedderburn is establishing a Community Enterprise - Wedderburn Hair, Beauty and Massage Salon that is
"owned" by the community. A subcommittee has been formed for this Community Enterprise under the
umbrella of Wedderburn Community House Inc.
The subcommittee delegates are Margaret Van Veen, Alex Holt, Carolyn McHugh, Jess Polkinghorne, Cass
Stanford, Tammy Martin, Susan Lockhart, Trina Vaughan and Robyn Vella.
The subcommittee is sourcing external funding to construct the "hair and beauty and massage" salon
(painting, plumbing, electrical work and building construction) however, community support is required to
purchase equipment for daily operations such as chairs, basins, massage therapy table, shelving, hair
dryers etc.
How Can You Help?
Donations are being sourced by the subcommittee from the community to purchase the equipment for the
daily operations in the salon. We really do need your help! Any individual, business or organisation who
makes a donation towards the Wedderburn Salon will be recognised on a donations board which will be
placed on display at the salon. All donations are tax deductible and receipts will be supplied by Wedderburn
Community House Inc.
Labour is a major part of this project. If you would like to contribute to this project by donating
in-kind service skilled labour; your expertise would be gratefully received.
To make a financial donation or register to donate in-kind skilled labour please complete form below and
return to Wedderburn Community House, 24 Wilson Street, Wedderburn Vic 3518.
If you nominate to donate in-kind skilled labour the subcommittee will make contact with you about this
service.
For any questions about the Wedderburn Community Enterprise - Hair and Beauty Salon please contact
Wedderburn Community House on 54943489 or speak with one of the subcommittee representatives. We
are totally committed to getting this project off the ground as soon as possible for the benefit of the entire
community. Every bit of support is very much appreciated.
Kind regards
Wedderburn Community Enterprise Subcommittee
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WHAT IS A COMMUNITY ENTERPRISE?
With the development of the Hairdressing Salon in town, there seems to be some confusion over what exactly a Community/Social Enterprise is. To
answer many people’s queries, I thought I would take this opportunity to explain the differences of private, social and community enterprises.
A Community Enterprise is a business that aims to help people, communities, or the environment. Making a profit is a secondary goal. A
Community Enterprise is;
· community owned--assets belong to the community and cannot be sold off for private financial gain
· community led--people who will benefit from the business are involved in the development and running of the business
· community controlled--the local community is represented on the Committee of Management and makes sure that the enterprise is accountable to
the community
· able to generate profits or a surplus that can be re-invested or distributed for community benefit
· socially and environmentally responsible--the tackle social and environmental problems in their area
· financially self-sustaining--or on the way to being so
The hairdressing salon is a perfect example of a Community Enterprise, where it will be owned and run by the community through the Community
House; the WCH Board and the sub committee are both made up of community members; we are tackling social, environmental and economic issues
in the community and it will become self-sustaining. Our aim with this business is to provide a service needed by the community, provide opportunities
to our youth in training and business, encourage new people to the area, bring vitality to our High street and support other businesses in town by
encouraging people to spend their money here in Wedderburn.
This is not the only Community Enterprise in the state ran by a Community House. Beechworth Neighbourhood Centre manages two social
enterprises, Quercus Community Bookshop and the budding community kitchen, Woodend Community House is developing a café, Echuca is now
running a 9 hole golf course, Corryong Neighbourhood House, The Basin Community House and the Emerald Community House all run local bakeries
in their communities. Each have stepped up to fill a gap in services in their community, just as we are doing. In fact Community Houses like ours
already run various Community Enterprises, such as the Op Shop, Catering/Community lunches, nursery and Community garden.
As most would be aware a Private Enterprise is a privately owned business. They may provide goods and services that benefit the community, but
the primary aim of the business is to make a profit for the owners/shareholders. Most businesses you would be aware of fall into this category.
A Social Enterprise is similar to a Community Enterprise where the business’s primary aim is to achieve a social, cultural or environmental goal, not
just profit. The difference is it may be owned by an individual or group, it does not need to be community owned. An example would be a café that
takes on long term unemployed youth, trains them, helps them get their food handlers, RSA and barista certificates and gives them work experience
in a successfull café business working alongside experienced and highly qualified staff. When they finish their time at the café they will have everything they need to get a job elsewhere. The café still runs as a profitable business for the owners, but has a social aim to help long term unemployed.
To see actual examples of Social Enterprises look up Social Traders on the internet. Often Social and Community Enterprises are seen as the same
thing, but there are subtle differences.
Social and Community Enterprises have been running elsewhere for many years with great success and are changing the future for many struggling
communities, giving people an active say in the future of their community. If you would like to show your support in the Wedderburn Hair, Beauty and
Massage Salon, donations are welcome at the Wedderburn Community House, or fill out the form on the opposite page.

VISITING AUTHOR—SUZI FOX—AUTHOR OF ‘MINE’
Thursday 13 September

2pm-3pm

At the Wedderburn Community House.
You wake up alone after an emergency caesarean, desperate to see your child. When you are shown
the small infant in the nursery, a terrible thought takes root: this is not your baby. No one believes you.
They say you’re confused and delusional. Dangerous. But you’re a doctor – you know how easily
mistakes can be made. It’s up to you to find your real child before it’s too late.
Join Susi Fox, a writer and GP in regional Victoria, as she talks about her gripping debut novel.
Book sales and signings to follow. Book your place on 54943489 now.

Wedderburn Community News
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(Wedderburn Tourism)
Committee of Management
Annual General Meeting
Time 7.30pm
Date Monday 24 September 2018
Location Loddon Visitor Centre
(Wedderburn Community Centre)
Everyone is most welcome: Come and
work with the committee to develop
Wedderburn into a great place to visit
and live

Further details contact
President— Thomas
mobile: 0476 304 080
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GOODBYE TO A RAY OF SUNSHINE
“You are my sunshine my only sunshine, you make me happy when skies are grey”; played at the
funeral of Marion Sebire recently and was a perfect tribute to a lady that could light up a room
with her beautiful smile and cheery personality.
Born in Lilydale Melbourne in 1938, Marion loved to tap dance and with a seamstress mother she
always had stunning costumes to wear. School was not a place of joy for Marion so at age 14
she left and started working at the Holeproof factory the following day. Over the years she
worked in the accounts department in various businesses and volunteered reading to the blind at
the Royal Institute for the Blind.
Being the cheeky character Marion was, she lied to one of her employers to get a higher pay
rate, but then the deception had to be continued throughout her time with the company, leading
to Marion receiving a 21st present when only 20 years of age, then having to hide the fact she
was having a 21st party the following year.
Ken and Marion met at the Box Hill Town Hall at one of the weekly dances. They were married in 1960 and went on a honeymoon around Victoria in the FJ ute with caravan on the back. The first morning they were rudely awoken by a rooster crowing
from under the kitchen table where Marion’s cousin had hidden it. The rooster then escorted them
for the rest of the honeymoon, ensuring there were no sleep ins for them.
Over the years Ken and Marion have ran a Cherry orchard in Wandin, cattle farm and vineyard in
Beverford and travelled with three young children through the UK, Spain, France and spent 5
months living on the island of Guernsey. They finally settled in Wedderburn in 2000 and have
become valued members of the community. Marion was a member of the Care Group, assisted at
Wedderburn College and was president of the Senior Citizens for 3 years.
Marion’s pride and joy was her tribe of grandchildren and great grandchildren, talking to at least one
of them each day. She loved going to football, hockey, basketball, swimming sports and theatre
productions to see them grow and blossom. She and Ken recently celebrated their 58th wedding
anniversary. Her passing will leave a huge hole in the lives of Ken, her family and friends, but they
have many golden memories to draw on.

No more bags at Community House:

MY HEALTH RECORD:

Following the expectation of the community—
WCH will no longer automatically provide plastic bags for
your items.
WCH would greatly appreciate any unwanted cloth or paper
bags. Can people try to remember to bring your own bags
for the Op Shop or Foodbank.

Information Stand and Q & A
Thursday 20th September
At the Wedderburn Community House.
Do you have questions about the Governments new My health record?
A Murray PHN representative can answer your questions, including on opting out.

COMMUNITY HOUSE GETS SLIMED.
What a busy month we have had! Sewing and gardening workshops, and silver smithing finally
starting. I would like to thank Bill, Robyn, Margaret, Marg, Mick, Grant, Ron, Gerrard, Ernie,
Geoff and Men’s Shed for all helping to organise equipment and setting up the silver smithing
shed. We at Community House are very grateful for this team effort to get this course up and
running. Youth drama has also started and we are looking forward to our young thespians’
performance in September.
Young sewers displaying the results
from their bag making class.

Last school holidays we held a sewing class with great results as the photo shows. Next school
holidays we will be running a fabulous SLIME MAKING WORKSHOP. We will be getting
slimed on Wednesday 3rd October, 2-3pm. For ages 6-10 years. Make sure you book early.

Wedderburn Community News
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DARTS, DARTS AND MORE DARTS
The month of July is an exceptionally busy time for the Loddon Darts Association. On the 6th 7th &8th the Wedderburn Hall is a buzz
with the Annual Gold Fossickers Cup Darts Tournament. The Association has been running this tournament for 11 years and each
year it has grown in numbers, this year did not disappoint. 150-170 dart players converged on Wedderburn. The weekend started off
with drawn doubles on the Friday night, 38 players turned out to enjoy this laid back competition. The kitchen staff were ready early
Saturday morning with egg and bacon rolls and toasted sandwiches for breakfast. Play started sharp at 9.00am, with all 18 men's
teams and 12 ladies teams eager to get the day under way. Games were played in earnest, with every team consisting of 5 players
and up to 3 reserves trying hard to win as many matches as possible in the round robin format. The ultimate goal of every dart player
is to hit the highest finish possible which is 170 this is done by hitting the triple 20 twice and the hitting the centre bullseye with the last
dart. The prize offered at the tournament is a 5.1 gram gold nugget provided to the Association by John Griffin. Plus the board the
darts were thrown on and a small monetary prize. Everyone was very excited when Andrew Misso Meiselbach threw 170 and pegged
the game. Not to be out done later in the day Marshall Jarvis had a chance at the illustrious finish and once again hit it. Over the weekend several players had a chance to finish on 170 and just missed. On Sunday Mick Roberts had his chance and yes you guessed it
hit the 3 numbers required. This put the Association in a bit of a dilemma. 3x 170 pegs in one tournament. Andrew received the Gold
and a board, both Marshall and Mick received the money prize and a board.
The final results for the weekend were Men's overall winners were The Bears with
Scudchuckers being runners up. The ladies comp was taken out by Cruizers. with
Achievers coming runners up. Over the course of the weekend there were over 80
180"s thrown with James Swann top scoring with 5. The shortest game of 12 darts
was achieved by Dennis
The tournament went really smoothly with copious
amounts of food and alcohol consumed. Thank
You to the kitchen and bar staff who do an amazing
job keeping everyone fed and watered.

Top: Men’s overall Winners 2018:
The Bears

Special Thank You goes to the Contest Director
Robert Day who puts in hours of work to make sure
that everything goes a smoothly as possible.

Right: Womens’s overall Winners
2018: The Cruizers
Bottom: A Grade Grand Final Winners –The Stunnerz1
Far Right: B Grade Grand Final Winners—RSL Happy Hour

GRAND FINAL
The next significant item on the Association agenda
was the Grand Final. this was played on Sunday
22nd July at the Wedderburn/ Korong Vale R.S.L.. The day starts at 12.00 noon
with lunch of Roast beef rolls, pies and sausage rolls. The B grade Final started
at 1pm sharp with St Arnaud R.S.L. Happy Hour up against Just Us from Scully's
Korong Vale Hotel. after a tough fought out match the game was won by RSL
Happy Hour.
Congratulations to both teams for making it to the grand final. A grade started at
2.30pm between Chook Farm from
The Empire State Hotel and Stunnerz1 who play out of the Wedderburn Hotel. Once again a hard fought
match with the ultimate winners being
The Stunnerz1.

Thank you to all who helped set up and pack away. Also thank you to the R.S.L. for allowing us to use the venue once again.
The new season starts again on 31st July and will run to the end of the year.
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We are looking for a suitable person to
produce our community newsletter

Scoop & Scuttlebutt
Casual position - 2 days a month
Salary $32.55 an hour
The person will need excellent written and verbal skills, good
photography skills, experience with design and layout and be well
connected in the community.
Excellent time management skills are a necessity.
Some knowledge of advertising and sales would be
advantageous.

28th Annual Wedderburn
Vintage Machinery Rally
Date: Saturday 8 September 2018
to Sunday 9 September 2018
Cost: Exhibitors free, adults $5.00,
children free
The Wedderburn Historical Engines and Machinery
Society will have many items of yesterday on display
including old engines, farm machinery and vehicles.
Saturday 9 am to 6 pm Sunday 9 am to 3 pm
A great day out for the whole family. Old engines, vehicles, farm machinery and many items of yesteryear on display. Food and refreshments available.
Trade and craft stalls. Free on site camping for exhibitors.
For more information contact Barry 0433 091 920 or
Trevor 03 5494 3152 / 0427 583 341
Engine Park, Racecourse Road (Korong Vale Road),
Wedderburn VIC
Email: barrybolwell@tourismbrokers.com.au

Peek-a-Boo Dolls
12 Bodies and Heads on offer, need to have
filling and clothing added.
All other parts included.
Arthur Bright. 5495 7458
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DEFIBRILLATORS FOR WEDDERBURN
Wedderburn residents now have 24 hour access to a life-saving Automatic External Defibrillator and their local Ambulance Victoria branch held a
community education day on Saturday 4th August at 10am so they can learn how
to use it.
Paramedic Community Support Coordinator Josh King said being able to access
and use a defibrillator can double a patient’s chances of survival.
“Wedderburn has a number of registered defibrillators located throughout the
town that are available during business hours and now thanks to the Wedderburn
Community Emergency Response Team Committee and the Korong Hospital
Investment Fund we have a device that residents have 24 hour access to,” he
said. “It’s a good idea to get familiar with a defibrillator and have a go, just in
case you’re ever in the situation where someone’s life depends on it.”
A Community information session to teach people what to do in a life-threatening
emergency and show them how a defibrillator works was held on 4th August..
Figures contained in the latest Victorian Ambulance Cardiac Arrest Registry (VACAR) Annual show over 6000 Victorians a year suffer a cardiac
arrest away from hospital, with an increasing number of cases in rural Victoria over the past ten years. If any groups that would like training from the
CERT team on the use of the defibrillator, then please contact the team.
“Bystanders play a vital role in helping to save someone’s life,” Mr King said. “When someone has a cardiac arrest their chances of survival reduce
by up to 10 per cent every minute that passes without defibrillation. “As a paramedic when you arrive at a scene where bystanders have already
started CPR and used a defibrillator you know that patient already has a much greater chance of survival than if no one stepped in.”
Simultaneously Wedderburn Golf Club was amongst 300 successful applicants across the state to receive their defibrillator from the latest round of
the government’s Defibrillators for Sporting Clubs and Facilities Program. The program has proven extremely popular across the state, with the
original target of 1000 packages over-subscribed.
In response the Andrews Government has extend the program and will now deliver more than 1300 packages. The Defibrillators for Sporting Clubs
and Facilities Program ensures clubs and sports venues are on top of their game when it comes to helping players and spectators when they need it
most. Clubs get to boost their first aid skills, improve planning for medical emergencies and ensure players and spectators suffering sudden cardiac
arrest quickly get help until paramedics arrive.
Training on how to use the devices is provided by program partner St John Ambulance and as many as 20,000 Victorians will receive training in the
use of a defibrillator and basic CPR. The new devices also appear on Ambulance Victoria’s database, so that triple zero operators can direct callers to the nearest devices available when emergency strikes.

KINDER KIDS VISIT POO2PLATE.
Poo2plate, the Community garden at the Wedderburn Community House, was a buzz recently with excited voices and the patter of many
little feet when the children from Wedderburn Preschool came to visit.
The children planted out one of the garden beds, potted their own strawberry plant to take home and made a ‘hairy
head’ each, which they proudly named. In case you’re not sure what a ‘hairy head’ is, remember back to your childhood and the sock that had a face and grass growing out the top like hair. That’s what I call a Hairy Head.
Before planting we had fun identifying various fruit and vegetables and deciding which were friends and enemies.
Interestingly when it came to the humble cucumber, the children all knew it as a pickle—thankyou McDonalds and
Sesame street. When it came to learning who were friends and enemies in the garden (companion planting), the
adults seemed as enthralled as the children.
The Preschool staff do an amazing job ensuring our youngest members in the community experience and learn about
many different aspects in life. The importance of these days out was evident when the children were asked where
they thought their apples came from. A couple said the shop, another said the plastic box . They were fascinated to see a tree that grows
apples and to learn that they have hair cuts regularly just like us.
We hope the children come to visit again to see how their plants in the vegetable bed are growing and remember that anyone is welcome to
have a garden bed in the Community garden, Poo2Plate.
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Uniting Church
Contacts: Wendy Ward; 0427 943 028
Ruth Maxwell; 0427 058 544
Janice McEwen; 0487 659 175
Uniting Church, High St. Wedderburn.

Catholic Church
Service times / dates to be listed on the
notice board outside the Catholic Church
For further Information :
Louise: 0409 463011
Joan: 0409 800 631

Church of Christ
Worship service Sundays 11am
After School club, Wednesdays.
Run by Debbie & Graham Milne.
Church of Christ.
Cnr. Reef St. & Wilson St.
Contact Ian Hall 54943149.

Lions Club
Lions Club meets the 1st and 3rd Wednesdays of each month. 7.30pm
At the Lions Clubrooms: Mechanics Institute
NEW MEMBERS WELCOME.
Contact Lance on 0429943028

Wedderburn Bias Bowls
every Monday 7.15pm at the
Mechanics’ Hall Supper Room
Anyone of any age is welcome to come
along, join in the fun and meet new friends.
If you would like to know more, come along
on a Monday night, see what is involved
and find out more details.

Country Women’s Assoc.
Second Wednesday of each month at 7.00pm.
At the Senior Citizens Clubrooms.
Contact Julie on 0457 904 119, or Annette 54943650

In Her Shoes Ministries
Wednesdays 7.30pm
77 Wilson street, Wedderburn
0414 866 909

1612
Wedderburn Men’s Shed
Wedderburn Men’s Shed are always happy
to see new faces. The Men’s Shed is located
on Racecourse Road at the Engine Rally
Sheds. Times are:9.00 a.m. to 4.00 p.m. Tuesday
9.00 a.m. to 4.00 p.m. Thursdays
7.00 p.m. to 9.00 p.m. Thursday

Wedderburn Senior Citizens
Lunch Monday’s 12 Noon
Marion Sebire 54943710

Anglican Church
Holy Trinity Anglican Church
For April service times see article on page 16 .
Please contact 5494 3325 for information

Wedderburn Conservation
Management Network
If you would like to become involved in caring
for our local environment, join the WCMN.
Meets 1st Tuesday of each month
At Wedderburn Community House, 7pm.
Contact Michael Moore on 5494 3542

Wedderburn Play Group
Wedderburn College extends a warm welcome to all families in our community to come
along and join in the fun of playgroup.
Every Tuesday from 9 am to 10.30 in the BER
building at the College.

Korong (Wedderburn)
Historical Society Inc.
Meet at 7.30pm on the 4th Monday in the months of:
January, March, May, September, November
Janice McEwen—Secretary (0487 659 175)
Irene Finch; 0458 073 080
26 High Street, Wedderburn, 3518
OPEN: Monday—Wednesday; 9:30am—3pm
VISITORS WELCOME

Wedderburn Library
Monday to Friday
9am—5pm at W’burn Community Centre,
Wilson St, Wedderburn. 5494 3489
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Ask Agnes
Often at Scoop we have people asking our advice on
all sorts of topics. In response we have decided to start
our own Agony Aunt Agnes. To have your problems
answered email Agnes at scoop@wedderburnch.org.au

Charlie was a bushman
Who rode the mountain tracks.
He’d ride his horse with gusto
As he’d sit upon its back.
He’d duck his head, And drive his horse
As branches passed him by,
but didn't see the branch that day
that poked him in the eye.
His legs went up, his body twisted,
There was nothing there to hold.
As poor old Charlie hit the ground;
He bounced and then he rolled,
with blood streaming out the hole
where Charlie’s eye had been.
He reached up and felt the blood
And poor old Charlie screamed.
A scream of pain and misery
Came forth from Charlie’s mouth.
As he tripped and hit the ground again
Poor old Charlie; he passed out.
The moon came up, The stars did shine
a glint from Charlies eye.
As poor old Charlie passed away
Yes Poor Old Charlie died.
ANON

Dear Agony, You will laugh at this I reckon. My backside is
as big as my horses and we have both put on weight since I
retired. Especially myself, I hasten to add!
I tried weight watchers and that home delivered muck….but I
love my food.
So does my horse love his. His guts are like a big barrel.
There isn’t much feed in the paddock so we get stuff bought
in.
Maybe if I ate some of his hay I would lose weight especially if
I left as much poo about as he does.
Exercise is something I do less of especially when the weather
is bad. Can’t seem to get up off the couch. My husband said
I should do some circle work with old Gastro ( my horse) but I
told him
to go do some circles … he does plenty to the pub and back!
Hope you can help!
Fatso, big bum.
Dear B.B and no I didn’t laugh.
This can be a serious problem for a lot of people who no longer get enough to
do in life and lose Motivation. If I was you ( and it wont be long before I retire )
I would join a walking group.
Start off slow and work your way up to greater distances. It’s fun and you find
other people motivate you. You could simply lead Gastro around a bit after
you feed him. Exercise both of you…
I find myself gaining weight every winter due to a lack of motivation.
Sometimes it’s easier just to sit and keep warm, I get your problem. Luckily I
have always been able to shift the Kilo’s in the warmer months.
If all else fails, see your G.P and ask for some tips and good luck with Gastro……good name, it’s a wonder he isn’t skinny.
All the best,
Agony Agnes.

OP SHOP DONATIONS.
‘Please’ do not leave donations outside of the Op Shop building when
we are shut.
The Op Shop hours are Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 10am till 3.30pm
All donations are to be dropped off at reception: Wedderburn
Community House
We value your contributions.
Wet clothes and rubbish is unacceptable.
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REDBACK PRESENTATIONS
The Wedderburn Redbacks held their inaugural vote count & presentation day on Sunday 19th August. The day was a
culmination of the 2018 season for all Redback
teams, senior & junior. The morning kicked off
with the junior teams of under 12 and underage
hockey, 13’s & 16’s netball and Under 13 & 16
football. Many of the players, parents & supporters rolled into the social rooms to celebrate
the season. At the end of the junior presentations, a delicious BBQ lunch was served & enjoyed by all. The afternoon saw the senior players add to the atmosphere as the women’s and
mens hockey, A, B & C grade netball and reserves & seniors football were all presented
during the afternoon. A final presentation to
each code was the announcement of their ‘best
club person’ this is one of the most honoured
awards that can be received and this year’s
recipients were very worthy. For the hockey,
Under 12 award winners
the award went to Carolyn Stephenson, netballs award went to Molly Gould and the football to Andrew Caserta, all valuable contributors to our club & truly worthy winners.
The day was an astounding success, to be able to have what was previously four presentation evenings into one day
and have it run like clockwork was a relief for the committee & was thoroughly enjoyed by all that attended. Although the
home & away season has come to an end, we still have nine Redbacks teams in the finals chasing premiership glory. In
the first semi at Wycheproof is the 13A & 16B netball, men’s hockey & reserves football, all these teams are playing
against Boort. The following Saturday in Donald we have women’s hockey playing Charlton, A grade netball playing
Wycheproof, B & C grade playing Donald and 16A playing Sea Lake. We wish all our teams the best of luck. Award winners from presentation day were:
Under 12 hockey
Ella Bailey
Flynn Lock
Crystal-Rose Murray
13A & 13B netball
Montannah Gartside
Eliza Turnbull
Ciara Sims
Shelby Giorlando
Jazmin Kalmar
Amelia Buschmann
Chelsea Reeves
Under 13 footy
Ben Cunningham
Mack Matthews
Maikia Punguika
Junior Miller
Issac Rawady
Underage hockey
B&F girl: Chelsea Giorlando
B&F boy: James Van de Wetering
Runner up: Aliza Lockhart

Unerage & under 16 winners

Answers to this months Quiz..
1. Apollo 2. Alexander the Great 3. Diogenes 4. Toothbrush 5. American Indians 6. Violet
7. Hydrochloric acid 8. Australian Football 9. Roo 10. Charles Bronson
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Coaches: Olivia Lockhart
Vi Stephenson encouragement:
Tarniesha Matiasi
16A netball
B&F: Grace Lockhart
Runner up: Tess Jackson
Coaches: Mikala McNeill
16B netball
B&F: Emily Glenister
Runner up: Tobi Shelley
Coaches: Lahni Jackson
Under 16 football
B&F: Isaac Holt
Joint Runners up: Levi Sims &
Tangi Punguika
Coaches: Ethan Issac
Encouragement: Tyler Douglas

Senior netball winners

Senior football winners

Women’s hockey
B&F: Sam Giorlando
Runner up: Rochelle Vella
Coaches: Monique Vella
Men’s hockey
B&F: Chris Giorlando
Runner up: James Tate
Coaches: Jesse Matthews
C grade netball
B&F: Stephanee Holt
Runner up: Ingrid Gould
Coaches: Liza Mathers & Olivia
Holbert

B grade netball
B&F: Tara Wingfield
Runner up: Susan Lockhart
Coaches: Charlotte Arthur
A grade netball
B&F: Meg Lockhart
Runner up: Laurel Prowse
Coaches: Emma Lockhart

Womens hockey
winners

Reserves football winners

Reserves football
B&F: Matt Lockhart
Runner Up: Andrew Brett
Coaches: Damon Boag
Best 1st year: Sam Lockhart
Goal kicking: Chris Hargreaves
Senior football
B&F: Robert Tonkin
Runner up: Jayden Jones
Coaches: Liam Ritchie
Best 1st year: Luke Holt
Goal kicking: Sam Barnes.
Mens
hockey
winner

Best Club Person:
Carolyn Stephenson (hockey)
Molly Gould (netball)
Andrew Caserta (football)

Best Club person

Wedderburn Community News

PICK A PROJECT—MAKE YOUR VOTE COUNT
The Pick A Project short list has been placed on facebook for people in the community to have their vote. The project
in the region that receives the most votes will receive the funding.
In Wedderburn we have three projects short listed including a Skate park, the L2P driving program & drivers for medical appointments, and the painting of the silos with images of Albert Jacka and Albert Borella.
The community have been very passionate in their support of these projects, but many particularly the older members
of our community have found they cannot register their vote as the system depends on people having emails and
mobile phones.
Don’t have an email or mobile number but want to vote?
Don’t despair, the program organisers have developed a plan to ensure everyone has the opportunity to vote. People
can either call 1800 797 818 and the operator on the other end will register your vote for you, or you can visit the Wedderburn Community House on Friday 31st August, between 10am—1pm and there will be a help desk to assist you
with voting.
Before you call be sure you have looked on the Pick My Project website and chose the three projects in your region
that you wish to vote for. If you do not have access to a computer, you can access the site at the Internet café at the
Wedderburn Community House for a small fee.
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Holy Trinity, Wedderburn –Anglican Parish of Charlton-Donald

September 2018

Moments that reassure

At the end of the day, I was making sure that I had switched off the outside lights for both the church and the rectory. (A rectory is what we call
an Anglican parish priest’s office and dwelling.)
I noticed a slither of reflected light shining back at me from the veritable darkness at the front door. Curious to confirm the source of this light, I
moved closer to find that a small ray of light from the street light at the Shire Hall was illuminating the cross on the door of the rectory office. It
was like a spotlight shining on the cross. The message in this moment for me was that I am never alone. God is always with me. Often, it is
during these small and unexpected moments where reassurance presents itself. Keep watch for these moments and embrace them when
they come along. They are a gift and can be a source of hope and strength.

“Be strong. Be Brave. Be fearless. You are never alone.” – Joshua 1:9
Other events around the Parish: Hymn Sing-a-long
St Martins Anglican Church
cuits and a cuppa to follow the occasion – gold coin donation)

WEDDERBURN AND DISTRICT CARERS
SUPPORT GROUP
We are here to offer resources, education and
support for carers.
All Welcome.

Meeting Date: September 24th At 3:30pm at
Wedderburn Community Centre
NEWSLETTERS AVAILABLE - TRADE -TABLE GUEST
SPEAKERS RESPITE CARE

Founder: Dean Lauder - 5494 3177 Co-Ordinator: Jenny Bligh - 5494 7204

Sunday 9 September 2pm

(Home made bis-

New Members:
Wanted and most welcome
We have: A fully equipped workshop
(Woodworking and Metal)
Who we are:A group of men; who love to drink
coffee/tea and work on our own and Communi-

ty projects.
Working with, and Mentoring school children from Wedderburn
College
We are:
Planning to build a Community Vegetable and Drought
resistant plants garden.
We Need: Good soil, Horse and Chook manure
We are open:
Tuesdays & Thursdays from 9:00am to 4:00pm.
Thursdays 7:00pm to 8:00pm

Please drop in and share a coffee with us
Call Frank on 041 606 1947

E HARGREAVES & SONS
Bruce Hargreaves trading as E E Hargreaves & Sons
MBA 1413 DB-U 21036
ABN 52 619 044 373
Registered Master Builder specialising in building and construction work, extensions and renovations,
glazing, window repairs, new homes, renovations, garages, carports, decks, and pergolas. Please
contact for a quote.

1 Hospital St Wedderburn Vic 3518
m. 0419 598 092 |p. 03 5494 3596
Email b.mhargreaves@bigpond.com.au

KurracaBurN Heights
Boutique Accommodation

Bruce & Michelle Hargreaves
1 Hospital Street
Wedderburn Victoria 3518
Phone: 0427 943596
Email: michelle@kurracaburnheights.com.au
Website: www.kurracaburnheights.com.au
Facebook: www.facebook.com/
kurracaburnheights

Mark Heman CPA B. Bus (Acc)

83 Wills St, Bendigo, Victoria, 3550
PO BOX 4075 Bendigo VIC 3552
Phone. (03) 5441 7154
Fax. (03) 5441 7514
Email. mark@veracityaccounting.com.au
Web. www.veracityaccounting.coom.au
Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation
Veracity Accounting is a CPA Practice / Business
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Roz’s Treasures
Gifts for all ages

Mon—Fri

24 High Street, Wedderburn.
Ph.: 04311 00961

6am—5.30pm

Sat

6am—12.30pm

Sun

8am—12.30pm

OPEN MOST WEEKENDS

10am—4pm

TRADING HOURS

SERVICES OFFERED:
Bottle Shop/ Deli
Friday 8:30am-7pm
Fresh Fruit /veg/Meat
Saturday 8:30am-4pm
Digital Photo Kiosk
Sunday 9:30am-4pm
Mobile Phone
Pre-Paid Mobile
ATM 24 Hour Access
(Bendigo Bank)
Bendigo Bank Agency
Phone: (03) 5494 3100
Glass Hire
Fax: (03) 5494 3644
Party Ice, Party Platters
Wedderburn@stores.foodworks.com.au
Home Delivery
Mon – Thurs 8:30am-6:00pm

Cahills Barristers and Solicitors

Open Hours.
Mon – Fri: 8am-5pm
Saturday: 8am-12pm

Attending Wedderburn every second
Thursday 11.30am – 1.30pm.

Ph.: 54943334
Mob: 0400350711
77 High Street
Wedderburn

By Appointment Only.
At the premises at 73 High St, Wedderburn.
For appointment contact Doug Cahill on 0428 507 138

SERVICES AVAILABLE:

HOURS: Monday to Friday
8am—5.30pm















Adult vaccinations
Childhood immunisations
Check up and medicals

Trading hours:

Baby growth & development.
Cancer screening & Skin checks

Monday-Friday:
8am-5pm

Counselling

Saturday: 9am-1pm

Electrocardiography

Sunday: 10am-1pm

Wedderburn Hardware

Spirometry
Liquid Nitrogen Freezing therapy
Minor Therapy
Pregnancy Testing
Pap Smears
Nutritional advice.

Contact Details
Phone: (03) 5494 3731
Fax: (03) 5494 3742
wedhardware@exemail.com.au

Gas bottle exchange &
refill
Domestic gas
Automotive accessories
Paint
Building supplies
Plumbing supplies
Gardening needs
Homewares
Home delivery
Helpful friendly advice

3.

Tue

Stick on your fridge
Mon

4.

11.

Strength Training 2-3pm.
Patchwork Group 10am-3pm
Lets Act 3:45-5:15 (see pg 4)
Indoor Bowls 7.15pm Supper room Coach House Gallery and
Museum 10am-3pm
Guitar Lessons: 7pm
WCMN meeting 3pm @ WCH
Men’s Shed 9am—4pm
Rock n Roll 7pm Mech Hall

10.
Lets Act 3:45-5:15
Men’s Shed 9am—4pm
W’burn Care Group 10am
Playgroup 9am-10.30 W’burn
College
C’ Gallery / Museum 10-3pm
Rock n Roll 7pm Mech Hall

18.

Patchwork Group 1-3.pm
Indoor Bowls 7.15pm
Strength training 2-3pm
Guitar Lessons: 7pm
Guided Nardoo Hills Walk.
bookings essential—
(03) 8610 9124

17.
Donaldson Park AGM 8pm
Strength Training 2-3pm.
Patchwork Grp. 1-3.pm
Indoor Bowls 7.15pm
Guitar Lessons: 7pm

W’burn Care Group 10am
Men’s Shed 9am—4pm
Coach House Gallery and
Museum 10am-3pm
Plygrp 9-10:30 W’burn College
Rock n Roll 7pm Mech Hall

25.

Lets Act 3:45-5:15
Men’s Shed 9am-4pm
Plygrp 9-10:30 W’burn College
Coach House Gallery and
Museum 10am-3pm
W’burn Care Group 10am
Rock n Roll 7pm Mech Hall

CEMETERY OPEN DAY
11am—2pm

24. Wedderburn Tourism
7:30pm see pg 12
Strength Training 2-3pm.
Patchwork Grp. 1-3.pm
Indoor Bowls 7.15pm
Guitar Lessons: 7pm
Carers support Group 3.30pm
@WCH

5.

Wed

Silver Smithing 6:30-8:30 (pg4)
C’ Gallery / Museum 10-3pm
Strength Training 11-12
Bingo 1pm.
Singing 2pm WCH
Community lunches
Lions club meeting 7pm
Wool Spinning 7-8pm

12.

September

2018

1.

Coach House Gallery and
Museum 10am-3pm
Drawing group 4pm

2.

Sun

2nd Semi Final TBA

9.

Sat

8.

Fri

7.

Thu

6.

Preliminary Final TBA

15.

Grand Final TBA

22.

Friends of Kooyoora
Wildflower Show

29.

30.

Friends of Kooyoora
Wildflower Show

Coach House Gallery and
Museum 10am-3pm
Drawing Group 4pm

23.

Coach House Gallery and
Museum 10am-3pm
Drawing Group 4pm

16.

Wedderburn Vintage
Machinery Rally

Craft Group 2pm
Strength Training 11:30 -12:30

28.

Wedderburn Vintage
Machinery Rally

Coach House Gallery and
Museum 10am-3pm
Drawing Group 4pm

14.

Craft Group 10am
Men’s Shed 9am-4pm & 7-9pm
Coach House Gallery and
Museum 10am-3pm

13.

Craft Group 2pm.
Strength Training 11:30 -12:30
Craft Group 10am
Coach House Gallery and
Museum 10am-3pm
Men’s Shed 9am-4pm & 7-9pm

21.

Suzi Fox author
Coach House Gallery and
Museum 10am-3pm
Strength Training 11-12
Singing 2pm WCH, Bingo 1pm
Community lunches midday
Wool Spinning 7-8pm

20.

Silver Smithing 6:30-8:30

19.

Craft Group 2pm
Streh Training 11:30 -12:30

27.
Craft Group 10am
Men’s Shed 9am-4pm & 7-9pm
Coach House Gallery and
Museum 10am-3pm

Craft Group 2pm
Strength Training 11:30 -12:30

Men’s Shed 9am-4pm & 7-9pm COMMUNITY CHILDRENS THEATRE
PRODUCTION 7pm—
free entry, supper
provided.

Craft Group 10am
Coach House Gallery and
Museum 10am-3pm

Coach House Gallery and
Museum 10am-3pm
Strength Training 11-12
Singing 2pm WCH, Bingo 1pm
Community lunches midday
Lions club meeting dinner 7pm
Wool Spinning 7-8pm

26.

C’ Gallery / Museum 10-3pm
Strength Training 11-12
Singing 2pm WCH, Bingo 1pm
Community lunches midday
Wool Spinning 7-8pm

